Background To assess regional brain injury on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) after pediatric cardiac arrest (CA) and to associate regional injury with patient outcome and effects of hypothermia therapy for neuroprotection. Methods We performed a retrospective chart review with prospective imaging analysis. Children between 1 week and 17 years of age who had a brain MRI in the first 2 weeks after CA without other acute brain injury between 2002 and 2008 were included. Brain MRI (1.5 T General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA) images were analyzed by 2 blinded neuroradiologists with adjudication; images were visually graded. Brain lobes, basal ganglia, thalamus, brain stem, and cerebellum were analyzed using T1, T2, and diffusion-weighted images (DWI). Results We examined 28 subjects with median age 1.9 years (IQR 0.4-13.0) and 19 (68 %) males. Increased intensity on T2 in the basal ganglia and restricted diffusion in the brain lobes were associated with unfavorable outcome (all P < 0.05). Therapeutic hypothermia had no effect on regional brain injury. Repeat brain MRI was infrequently performed but demonstrated evolution of lesions. Conclusion Children with lesions in the basal ganglia on conventional MRI and brain lobes on DWI within the first 2 weeks after CA represent a group with increased risk of poor outcome. These findings may be important for developing neuroprotective strategies based on regional brain injury and for evaluating response to therapy in interventional clinical trials.
Introduction
Survival after cardiac arrest (CA) in children ranges from 8 to 45 %, with most deaths occurring secondary to neurological failure. More than half of the children who survive CA sustain long-lasting neurological deficits [1] [2] [3] . Outcomes vary by patient and event characteristics such as age, heart rhythm prior return of spontaneous circulation, etiology, location of CA, and duration of pulselessness [2] [3] [4] .
Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a sensitive tool to identify lesions after hypoxia-ischemia and findings may assist with outcome prognostication, assessment of neuroprotective interventions, and rehabilitation planning [5] [6] [7] [8] . Post-resuscitative care for pediatric CA is largely supportive [9, 10] . Therapeutic hypothermia (32-34°C) is used commonly as a neuroprotective strategy in adults who remain comatose after ventricular fibrillation and resuscitation and infants with birth asphyxia and is being tested for efficacy in children surviving CA, 85-90 % of who have asphyxia or shock as the cause of arrest [2, 3, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Recent evidence suggests that hypothermia exerts regional protective effects as evidenced on brain MRI in infants with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Regional injury patterns on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) and the effects of hypothermia on imaging sequences have not been reported in children with CA. This report is an exploratory analysis with the objective to assess patterns of brain injury on conventional MRI and DWI in children surviving CA in the first two weeks after resuscitation, to correlate findings with subject outcome, and to describe any effects of therapeutic hypothermia.
Methods

Design and Setting
This study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board. We performed a retrospective chart review of subjects admitted to the pediatric intensive care unit (ICU) at the Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh between 2002 and 2008.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
We included subjects between 1 week and 17 years of age who survived CA and underwent a brain MRI for clinical care within the first 14 days after resuscitation. Subjects with additional acute brain injury (e.g., brain hemorrhagic or traumatic brain injury) were excluded. Children with congenital heart disease were excluded as they were not in the original study cohort, and up to one-third of these children have pre-existing neurologic lesions [20, 21] .
Clinical Care
All children were initially intubated and mechanically ventilated and received standard supportive care targeting normotension, normoxia, normocarbia, and treatment of fever. Antiepileptic medications were started only if seizures were suspected clinically or confirmed by electroencephalogram. Pain, sedation, and neuromuscular blockade medications were used at the discretion of the attending ICU physician.
Temperature Control
There was no protocol for hypothermia during the study period. The ICU physician decided whether to initiate therapeutic hypothermia, and established the depth, duration, and methods of implementing hypothermia. The primary method of initiating and maintaining hypothermia included a cooling blanket (Cincinnati SubZero Plastipad, Cincinnati, OH, USA) positioned under the patient and controlled by an automated cooling system (Gaymar MediTherm III, Orchard Park, NY, USA). Common adjunct cooling methods included surface cooling with ice packs and fans.
Brain MRI Subjects received a brain MRI if it was clinically indicated by their attending physician. Brain MRI (1.5 T General Electric, Milwaukee, WI, USA) images were assessed by 2 blinded pediatric neuroradiologists with adjudication. Brain regions examined included lobes (frontal, temporal, parietal, insular, and occipital), basal ganglia, thalamus, cerebellum, and brain stem. Generalized edema was defined by the presence of lesions affecting at least four of those regions. MRI sequences performed included T1-weighted and T2-weighted images, and DWI/ADC images. T1-weighted and T2-weighted images were visually scored as normal or abnormal for each region. DWI/ADC was not standard of care throughout the entire study period and was therefore not available for each subject. DWI/ADC images were considered abnormal in the presence of high signal intensity on DWI and low signal intensity on the corresponding ADC map (cytotoxic edema), or low iso-intensity or increased signal intensity on DWI and high signal intensity on ADC (vasogenic edema) [22] . Images disclosing high signal intensity on DWI, but no significant changes on ADC map were not included in the evaluation because of the possibility of T2-shine-through artifact [23] . Subjects with subsequent MRIs were subjectively evaluated by one neuroradiologist for the presence of volume loss and changes in lesions compared with the initial MRI.
Data Collection
Medical record review was used for data collection. Demographical data including age, weight, and sex were recorded. Other data collected included CA and resuscitation details, ICU and hospital length of stay (LOS), temperature management, disposition at hospital discharge, and pre ICU-admission and discharge Glasgow Outcome Score (GOS). The GOS is defined as follows: 1, dead; 2, persistent vegetative state; 3, severe disability; 4, moderate disability; 5, good recovery [24] . GOS was scored based on information available in the medical record. Favorable outcome was defined as a GOS 4-5 or having both pre-and post-CA GOS = 3.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed for associations between the presence of lesions (by region) and (1) favorable or unfavorable outcome at discharge, or (2) receipt of therapeutic hypothermia by Fisher's exact test. P values for differences by clinical outcome were 1-sided (since the presence of lesions could only plausibly lead to worsening of outcome), whereas P values for differences by hypothermia treatment were 2-sided. All other statistical tests for binary or categorical variables were also conducted by Fisher's exact test, whereas differences in continuous variable were assessed by the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. Spearman's rank was used to correlate the day of MRI after CA with the total number of brain regions affected. P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Data were summarized via either medians (inter-quartile range) for continuous variables, or frequencies (%), for binary or categorical data. All analyses were conducted by means of Stata software, version 10 (College Station, Texas). As part of this exploratory analysis, many different comparisons were tested, and some of the significant results will therefore likely be due to chance alone. Therefore, interpretation of findings focused on the overall pattern of findings, e.g., significance across the same region, and not single findings of P < 0.05.
Results
Study Subjects
Twenty-eight subjects with median age 1.9 years (IQR 0.4-13.0) and 19 (68 %) males, were examined ( Fig. 1 ). The etiology of CA for most children was asphyxia (82 %) and the most common first monitored rhythm was pulseless electrical activity or asystole (77 %) ( Table 1) . Twentythree (82 %) children had a normal baseline GOS prearrest. Twenty-four (86 %) subjects survived and 14 (50 %) had favorable outcome at hospital discharge.
Nineteen (68 %) subjects were treated with therapeutic hypothermia (target temperature 33.7 ± 0.9°C (mean ± standard deviation) for 36.0 ± 20.6 h), all of whom had a brain MRI obtained following rewarming. All five subjects with cardiac etiology and 14 of 23 subjects with asphyxia were treated with hypothermia. The number of subjects with favorable outcome was the same regardless of hypothermia status (P = 1.00).
Overall Outcomes
Brain MRI was obtained at a median of 6 days (IQR 4-11) after resuscitation, and was similar between outcome groups and hypothermia status. Of the 16 (57 %) children without lesions on MRI, all survived to hospital discharge, and 10 had no change in their GOS at hospital discharge. The 12 children with brain MRI lesions were more likely to have increased hospital LOS (P = 0.05), decreased survival to hospital discharge (P < 0.05), and more frequent neurological disability at hospital discharge (P = 0.02) versus children without MRI lesions. There was no difference in the number of days between CA and brain MRI when analyzing by the presence of any brain lesion on T2-weighted images (P = 0.93).
Regional MRI Lesions on T1-Weighted and T2-Weighted Images
Brain MRI results are shown by favorable and unfavorable outcome at hospital discharge groups in Table 2 . Regional brain lesions were most numerous on T2-weighted images and were located in the brain lobes in 10 subjects (parietal n = 9, frontal n = 8, occipital n = 8, temporal n = 5, and insular n = 3) and basal ganglia in 10 subjects (lenticular n = 9, caudate n = 7). None of the subjects with a single brain lobe lesion died. There was an association between having multiple brain lobes affected and worse outcome (P < 0.01). Lesions in the occipital brain lobe and lenticular nucleus on T1-weighted imaging and the lenticular and caudate nuclei on T2-weighted images were each associated with unfavorable outcome (all P < 0.05). Only 1 of 4 of the subjects with cardiac etiology had lesions on T2-weighted imaging, making it impossible to determine differences in injury patterns versus subjects with asphyxia. Figure 2 illustrates typical MRI lesion pattern seen after asphyxial CA in a patient with unfavorable outcome (Table 3) .
Regional MRI Lesions on DWI/ADC
Lesions on DWI/ADC in the brain lobes were associated with unfavorable outcome (P = 0.02), and were most commonly located in the occipital (n = 9), parietal (n = 8), and frontal (n = 7) lobes. Lesions on DWI/ADC sequences in general represented cytotoxic edema in both the brain lobes (n = 8 subjects) and basal ganglia (n = 4 subjects). One subject had evidence of both cytotoxic and vasogenic edema on DWI/ADC sequence in all regions examined. There was no correlation between day of MRI after CA and the number of lesions on either T2-weighted imaging (P = 0.29) or DWI (P = 0.68). Visually, however, T2-weighted images appear to have a bell-shaped curve, peaking between days 3-7 while DWI/ADC changes appeared sooner after CA than on conventional imaging. Subjects receiving therapeutic hypothermia had the same frequency of brain lesions from all regions analyzed as normothermic subjects on conventional and diffusion imaging (Table 4) . There was no effect of hypothermia on the frequency of generalized edema.
Follow-Up Imaging Studies
Twelve follow-up brain MRIs were available from 8 subjects, performed 3-252 days from the initial scan (Table 4 ; Fig. 3 ). New brain lobe or basal ganglia lesions were found in 3 subjects and lesions were unchanged in another 3 (14) 2 (14) 2 (14) Sinus tachycardia/normal sinus rhythm 2 (7) 1 (7) 1 (7) Unknown 4 (14) 1 (7) 3 (21) Hypothermia for neuroprotection, n (%) 
Hospital discharge, n (%) <0.001
ICU intensive care unit, LOS length of stay, GOS Glasgow outcome score, HD hospital discharge subjects on follow-up MRI. Resolution of DWI/ADC lesions occurred in 2 subjects-one in a subject with new T2 lesions on day 14 after CA and another in a subject with persistent T2 lesions on day 7 after CA. Global volume loss was present in 2 subjects with chronic disease and in 2 subjects that were previously well. One child had focal volume loss in the occipital lobes on follow-up MRI that correlated with early changes in DWI/ADC but was absent on T2-weighted images on the initial scan.
Discussion
In this case series of children with brain MRI within 14 days of CA, we found that lesions in the basal ganglia on conventional MRI and across multiple brain lobes on DWI were associated with unfavorable outcome at hospital discharge. The brain lobes and basal ganglia are regions that are especially vulnerable to hypoxic-ischemic injury and have been associated with poor outcome other studies after hypoxic-ischemic injury reviewed later [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . These brain regions have unique susceptibilities to excitotoxicity and free radical stress, postulated to be related to differences in receptor expression and type, stage of brain development, and other variances of cellular metabolism [31] [32] [33] [34] . Although this is the first report of DWI to predict outcome in pediatric CA, Dubowitz et al. [8] (n = 22 subjects) previously found that in children with poor outcome after CA due to drowning had more lesions in the cortex, basal ganglia, and generalized edema on conventional imaging, and abnormal N-acetylaspartate and lactate peaks on brain MR spectroscopy versus children with good outcome. They also found that lesions present on MRI on day 3 or 4 post-CA correlated best with patient outcome versus MRI on days 1 or 2 post-CA. Christophe et al. [7] (n = 40 subjects) tested a scoring system based on the presence of watershed and basal ganglia lesions on conventional MRI in children with hypoxia or CA. Although many children had serial MRIs, the initial MRI had the best sensitivity (96 %) and specificity (50 %) to predict outcome on follow-up examination by a neurologist. Specificity was optimal if the MRI was performed on days 1-3, and sensitivity was best after day 3.
In our subjects, DWI/ADC was most accurate in identifying cortical lesions associated with unfavorable outcome, while T2-weighted imaging was most accurate in detecting basal ganglia lesions. DWI/ADC images can detect brain injury from hypoxia-ischemia early (hours) after the insult. DWI images 1-2 days after birth asphyxia was found to have superior sensitivity versus conventional imaging in locating brain lesions but occasionally missed lesions present later (3-5 days) after birth asphyxia. One to two weeks after the acute brain injury, some DWI lesions recede and therefore can be missed if MRI is performed too late [35] . The clinical significance of transient versus longlasting DWI lesions is unknown but should be evaluated.
Cytotoxic edema on DWI/ADC was primarily responsible for diffusion changes in our subjects, with only one subject having evidence of both cytotoxic and vasogenic edema. These results parallel those found in adults with Fav. favorable, Unfav. unfavorable, DWI diffusion-weighted imaging, ADC apparent diffusion coefficient a P < 0.05 for unfavorable versus favorable outcome at hospital discharge poor outcome after CA, having cytotoxic edema primarily in the cortical structures [36] (ref). In this study that evaluated ADC quantitatively and qualitatively, adults with good outcome often had vasogenic edema, possibly representing disruption of the blood-brain-barrier. In both cytotoxic and vasogenic edema, the DWI/ADC signal is abnormal in the affected region, with DWI becoming more bright. However, the ADC signal is decreased and less anisotropic in cytotoxic edema, while in vasogenic edema the ADC signal is increased with large anisotropy [22] . Increase in cell volume relative to the extracellular space is thought to be due to dysfunctional transmembrane Na+/ K+ pumps in cytotoxic edema. Vasogenic edema is secondary to disruption of the blood-brain barrier, in which the volume of the extracellular water compartment is increased relative to the intracellular component. Cytotoxic edema may portend a worse outcome because it is less amenable to treatment with hyperosmotic therapies and the global nature of brain injury after CA. There are many challenges in the interpretation of a brain MRI in children. Developmental changes, including increases in brain size, functional connectivity, and myelination, and decreased brain water content result in prolonged T2 relaxation constants, increased diffusivity and isotropy in children compared with adults, all which change rapidly in the first several years of life [37] [38] [39] . In addition, the immature brain is more vulnerable to insults versus more mature brains with the immature brain being more predisposed to delayed (apoptotic) cell death in addition to the primary cell death due to the original primary brain insult [40] [41] [42] [43] . Timing of the MRI after initial injury is critical to capturing information as lesions on Fig. 2 Brain MRI sequences. a A 15-year-old male with asphyxia from anaphylaxis, found asystolic and required CPR for 36 min. T1 sagittal image (i) shows low signal intensity in the occipital lobe. T2-weighted images demonstrate high signal intensity alterations in the basal ganglia, occipital lobe (ii), and motor strip (iii). b 1 year-old male who was found asystolic after drowning required *30 min of CPR; increased signal is seen in the basal ganglia and brain lobes on T2-weighted images (i). Restricted diffusion is noted on DWI (ii) and ADC (iii) images in the deep layers of the occipital, parietal, and frontal lobes. c A 17-year-old male with ventricular fibrillation after electrocution. Extensive cytotoxic edema is seen on DWI (i) and ADC (ii) images involving the frontal-parietal white matter and the deep layers of the cortex. Subjects a and c were treated with hypothermia for neuroprotection; subjects a and b had profound neurologic dysfunction and had life support withdrawn and subject c had severe neurologic disability on hospital discharge to rehabilitation conventional and DWI/ADC will evolve over time. Risks are associated with the transport of a critically ill patient, consequently a patient's clinical status often influences the timing of imaging acquisition [44] . Finally, secondary brain insults from hypotension, hypoxia, seizures, and fever can have negative neurological effects but are difficult to quantify apart from the original hypoxic-ischemic insult.
Physicians in our ICU frequently used therapeutic hypothermia in children surviving CA without an explicit protocol during the study period [20] . Neonatal studies have found a mixture of brain lesion patterns after birth asphyxia comparing therapeutic hypothermia versus normothermia for neuroprotection [16] [17] [18] . Whether hypothermia has similar effects in children with CA remains to be seen.
Similar to other groups, we found that brain lesions evolved over time in subjects with subsequent imaging, although our available sample size was small. Global volume loss was found in 5 children on the initial scan, and surprisingly 3 children had no known prior medical disease. Evaluation for global volume loss was subjective due Table 3 MRI lesions in subjects by those treated with hypothermia therapy or normothermia Region, n (%) T1 T2 DWI/ADC NT (n = 9) HT (n = 18) P value NT (n = 9) HT (n = 18) P value NT (n = 7) HT (n = 17) P value to the various ages of the subjects and small sample size and deserves further study both after acute brain injury and perhaps to study the effects of the ICU without acute brain injury. The etiology of the global volume loss after acute brain injury is unclear but includes early and ongoing cell death, undiagnosed medical disease, retrograde neuronal cell death, and finally, hydrocephalus [45] [46] [47] [48] . Innovative imaging strategies including prospective regional volumetric measurements, longitudinal measurement of diffusion tensor, and cerebral blood flow and metabolism in concert with longer term patient outcome would add to our understanding of connectivity disturbances and ischemic thresholds after CA, potentially leading to novel therapeutic interventions. Until then, conventional and DWI are sequences that do not require complex and time-consuming analyses and are readily available at tertiary care facilities caring for these patients.
Study Limitations
Clinical data collection was limited by available documentation. MRI was performed when clinically indicated biasing the study population. Decision to use and methods of therapeutic hypothermia were not standardized during the study period. Secondary brain insults such as fever were not evaluated in this study, but may have influenced imaging findings and subject outcomes. GOS was not blinded and assigned retrospectively, and as an indicator of gross function, often performs poorly in infants, and does not provide information on detailed neuropsychological function. Long term outcomes were not assessed in this study.
Conclusions
Children with lesions in the basal ganglia on conventional MRI and brain lobes on DWI within the first 2 weeks after CA represent a group with increased risk of poor outcome. These preliminary findings may be important for targeting neuroprotective strategies and for stratification of subjects in interventional clinical trials. The combination of conventional MRI sequences and DWI/ADC images may be helpful to serially evaluate brain lesions. 
